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INFANTRY.
Wounded.

that to young men in my condition are 
‘‘‘Kfirmotlona strong aa proofs of 

Hoi# Writ."
At.Jtet I slept; but my dream»— 

tho*visions that come before thes leep- 
tnK Blind and eye towards the hours of

. I had hoped to have a single mom
ent for a tete-a-tete with her; but in 
vain, for the pertinacious Berkeley,' 
with his alow, invariable saunter, 
lounged in aftr us, and, with all the air 
of a privileged man, followed us from 
flower to flower aa we passed critically 
along, displaying much vapid Interest, 
and some ignorance alike of botany and 
floriculture. Without the conserva
tory, the clear, starry sky of a Scottish 
winter night arched its blue above the 
summits of the Lomonds; and within, 
thanks to skill and hot-water pipes, j 
were the yellow flowering cactus, the 
golden lobelia, the scarlet querena, the 
slender tendrils and blue flowers of the 
liana, the oranges and grapes of the 
sunny tropics.

"What ia that dangling from the vine 
branch overhead?" asked Lady Loui.-

POLISH ACTOR AS GYPSY IN 
GILBERT PARKER FILM.

One Of The 
Six Hundred

W. Sugg, Sydney.
J. J. Me Cullen, Glace Bay.
D. F. McKinnon,Valcohe, Margaree. 
A. Smith, Port Hood.
C. V. Killam, Pleasant Valley. 
Lieutenant C.M.V. Spence. St. Croix.
A Dwyer, East Amherst.
H. Hamilton New Glasgow.
N. Wheaton, Amherst.
G. Comeau, Ingramport.
P. Patriquin, Truro.

gassed.
J. W. Sarson, Scotch Hill.
C. Parsons Sydney Mines.

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
Died.

G. Sylvie, New Glasgow.
Wounded.

F. Francis, Yarmouth.

RAILWAY TROOPS. 
Gamed.

J. F. McLennan, Big Brqs dOr.

medical services.
III.

Captain J. W. McDonald.
Truro.

M. H. Dorrey, Newburn

artillery.
Gamed.

J. McIntosh, Glace Bay.

Ottawa, May 6—
INFANTRY.

Wounded.
W. Myers, Mount Albion, P.E.I.
C. E. M .'Millan, Wood Island What 

P. E. I.

Norbert Wicki, a Polish actor of 
nation-wide prominence among the 
Poles of this country, was chosen by 
J. Stuart Blackton, the famous mo
tion picture director of "The Battle 
Cry" of Peace, and other film spect
acles, to portray the role of Jethro 
Fa we, the gypsy lover in "The World 
for Sale,” which has been adapted for 
the screen for Paramount, and which 
is to be shown at the Princess Theatre, 
tonight. Mr. Wikci has scored many 
previous successes with Mary Pick- 
ford, Norma Talmadge, Alice Brady 
and others.

morning - were not of her I loved, but 
of my pretty and playful cousin, fair- 
skisosd and dark-haired Cora Calder-
woed.

CHAPTER VII.

Wh»t though our love was nqvdr tol, 
Or breathed iq sighs alone;

By *ighe that would not be controlled 
If» growing strength was shown. 

The touch that thrilled us with delight 
Tie glance, by heart untamed,

In We short moon, as brief as bright, 
That tehder truth proclaimed. 

Alaric Watts.

/
excellence with which I have no pa
tience."

“To take out in fashion what we lose 
in genuine amusement and enthusiasm 
is an English habit becoming more com 
mon in Scotland every day," said the

was about the piano; the Countess of 
Chillitlgham was half hidden in the soft 
arms of a vast velvet chair, where she 

playing indolently with her fan,was
and watching her daughter; others 
were busy with books of engravings, 
and some were laughing at the pencil 
sketches of a local artist, who portrayed 
the wars of the Celts and Anglo- 
Saxons, and other nude barbarians, 
while old Bin ns and two powdered 
lacqueys served the tea and coffee on 
silver trays.

I had hoped to meet Lady Louisa's 
eye on entering, but the first smile that 
greeted me was the sweet one of Cora, 
who approaching me, put her plump 
little arm through mine, and said, half- 
reproachfully and half jestingly—

"How long have you lingered oer 
that odious wine, and you have ot 
been here for six years, Newto 
Think of that—for six years."

♦general.
"So, Cora, darling, sing ua one of our 

Give Newton the old bailed of PROPERTY TRANSFERS ETD.songs.
"The Thistle and the Rose." I am aur 
he has not heard it for many a day."

“Not since I was last under this roof, 
dear uncle,” said I.

This ballad waa one of the memoriea 
of our childhood, and a great favorite 
with the old Tory baronet; so I led 
Cora to the piano.

“It will sound so odd—so primitive, 
in fact—to these people, especially 
after what we have heard, Newton," 
she urged in a whisper “but then papa 
is so obstinate." 1 ,

“But to please me, Cora."
"To please you, Newton, I would do 

anything," she replied with a blush and 
a happy smhe.

I stood by her side while she sang a 
simple old ballod, that had been taught 
her by her mother. The air waa plain
tive, and the words were quaint. By 
whom they were written I know notl 
for they are neither to be found in A 
lan Ramsay’s "Miscellany" or any oth 
er book of Scottish songs that I have 

Cra sang with great sweetness

aa.
"Just above ua?” said Cora, laugh 

ing„ as she looked up with a charmin 
smile on her bright girlish face. 

i "Haw—mistletoe, by Jove!" exclaim 
ed Berkeley, looking up too, with his 
glass in his eye, and his hands in his 
pockets.

I am not usually a very timid fello 
in matters appertaining to that pecu 
iar parasite; yet I must own that when 
I saw Lady Loftus, in all the glory o 
her aristocratic loveliness, so pale an" 
yet so dark, with cousin Cora, standin 
coquettishly by her side, under the 
gifted branch, that my heart failed me, 
and its pulses fairly stood still.

“My privilege, cousin," said I, and 
kissed Cora, as I might have doae a 
sister, ere she could draw back;and the 
usually laughing girl trembled, and 
grew so deadly pale, that I surveyed 
her with surprise.

Lady Louisa hastily drew aside,as I 
bent over her hand, and barely ventur 
ed to touch it with my lips; but judge 
of my rage and her hauteur when my 
cool and sarcastic brother officer, Mr. 
Berkeley, came languidly forward, and 
claiming what he termed "the privilege 
of the season," ere she could avoid it, 
somewhat brusquely pressed his well- 
moustached lip to her cheek.

Though affecting to smile, she drew 
haughtily back, with her nether lip 
quivering,and her black eyes sparklling 
dangerously.

"The season, as you term it, for 
these absurdities is over, Berkeley," 
said I, gravely. "Moreover, this 
house is not a casino, and that trophy 
should have been removed by the gar
dener long since."

I twitched down the branch, and 
tossed it into a corner. Berkeley only 
uttered one of his quit, almost noiseless 
laughs, and, without being in the least 
put out of countenance, made a species 
ot pirouette on the brass heels of hfs 
glased boots, which brought him face 
to face with the Countess, who at that 
moment came into the conservatory 
after her daughter, whom she rarely 
permitted to go far beyond the range 
of her eye-glass.

"Lady Chillingham,” said he, resolv
ed at once to launch into conversation, 
“have you heard the rumour that our 
friend, Lord Lucan, is to command a 
brigade in the Army of the East?"

“I have heard that he is to command 
a division, Mr. Berkeley, but Lord 
George Paget is to have a brigade,"re
plied the Countess, coldly and precise-

Colchester Deeds.
Nett morning I resolved that, if 

Posiblt it should not pass without 
seat attempt being made to disco vet 
t hi state of Lady Louisa’s heart—how 
shtwas affected towards me, and when 
thrlhad any chance, however remote, 
or reviving or securing the interest 1 
tinted she had in me when last we 
let in England. But over night the 
snow bad fallen heavily, it was six 
inches deep on the lawn, as Willie Pit- 
blado told
clothed in ghastly white to their sum
mit», and we as we seemed fated to be 
caied up in doors all day, my chances 
of teeing Louisa alone would be remote 
indeed.

Burgess H. K. to J. W. Fraser; ppty 
at Truro, April 18.

Doane, F. A. to R. E. Farnan,; ppty 
Alton, April 18.

Hill Rebecca J., to Smal. Saulman;
ppty Economy, April 18. 

Johnson H. A. et al to Mary J. John
son; ppty Truro, Apiil 10. 

Johnson H. A. to Henry Burgess; ppty 
Truro, April 18.

McMullen T. Gi to J. W. Watson, 
ppty New Annan, April 18. 

Watson J. W. to Am. McIntosh; ppty 
New Annan, April 18. 

Archibald Jacob to Wm. Ross; ppty 
Valley Stn., April 28.

Bonnell Edwd. to. C. B. Roode; ppty 
Belmont, April 23.

Beattie, Ç. F. to Mary Marsh; ppty 
Economy, April 22.

Little Frank to Hibbert Blair; ppty 
Brookside, April 24.

The snow caused universal regret, Mgrch Mary to j. B. March; ppty 
for various excursions had been in pro- Economy, April 22.
gras-some for visuing the ruined | McLelan G, W’ to March B. Gar- 
castle at Piteadie; some for riding as

w

The Lomonds wereme

"How many may elapse before I am 
here again? Do you reproach me, Cora' 
I was beginning, for her voice and 
smile were very alluring.

“Yes, very much," she said, with 
playful severity.

la the library and drawing-roo ms 
found all the guests of last night 
bled, save the minister, doctor, and law 
yet, who had ridden home, and save 
herl sought.

assem-
"Your papa, my good uncle, issome- 

what of a stickler for etiquette, conse
quently I could not rise before the 
seniors; and then this is the festive sea
son of the year. But bust; Lady Loui
sa is about to sing, I think.”

“A duet, too."
"With whom?”
“Mr. Berkeley. They are always 

practising duets.”
“Always?"
"Yes; she dotes on music.”
“Ah, and he pretends to So,so, too."
Spreading her ample flounces over 

the carved walnut-wood piano stool, 
Lady Louisa ran her white fingers rap
idly and with some brilliany of execu
tion—certainly with perfect confidence 
•—over the keys of a sonorous grand 
piano while Berkeley stood near, 
with an air of considerable affectation 
and satisfaction, to accompany her, 
his delicate hands being cased in the 
tightest of straw-coloured kid gloves; 
and all the room became hushed into 
well-bred silence, while they favoured 
us with the famous duet by Leonara 
and the Conde di Luna, “V.vra! Con- 
tende il Guibilo.”

Berkeley acquitted himself pretty 
well; so well, that I regretted my own 
timbre tones. But I must confess to 
being enchanted While Louisa sang; 
her voice was very seductive, and she 
had been admirably trained by a good 
Italian master. I remained a silent 
listener, full of admiration for her per
formance, and not a little for the con
tour of her fine neck and snowy should
ers, from which her maize-colored opera 
cloak had fallen.

"Lady Loftus," said Berkeley, "your 
touch upon the piano is like—like— 

"What, Mr. Berkeley? Now tax 
your imagination for a new com..l 
ment." *"

"The fingers—haw—of a tenth muse 
She uttered a merry laugh, and con

tinued to run those fingers over the

ENGINEERS.
Wounded.

A. Harry, address not stated.seen.
and her voice awakened a flood of ol 
memories and forgotten hopes an 
tears, with many a boyish aspiratii 
afor music, like perfume, can exert 
wonderful effect upon the imagintt 

nd on the memory.

Ottawa, May 7—
INFANTRY. 

Killed In Action.
J. H. Vanbuskirk, Moncton.

nett, ppty et al Truro April 23. 
far as Lochleven; and others, farther | Rosg Lmie A t0 George Payne; ppty 
still, to see the fragments that remain 
of the old abbey of Balmerino.

Truro April 22.

Woundded.
N. Dukesfire, JogginS Bridge. 
F. M. Hamm, St. John.

The Countess and her daughter, ar
rayed in a charming morning toilette, 
appeared just as the roar of the gong 
summoned us to a Scottish breakfast; 
and of the splendours of such a repast, 
what gourmand had not heard?

♦

THE THISTLE AND THE ROSE- MARITIME CASUALTIES.
RAILWAY TROOPS. 

Wounded.
C. Gibbs, (address not stated.)
MACHINE GUN COMPANY. 

Mlssl.
F. Turner, St. John.

It was in old times,
Whn trees composed rymes,

And flowerw did with elegy flow; 
In an old battle-field,
That fair flowers did yield,

A rose and a thistle did grow.

Ottawa, May 3—
INFANTRY.
Killed In Action.

N. H. Oderkirk, North Greenville.
There were venison, mutton cold 

grouse, and ptarmigan, rizzard had
docks from the Firth of Forth, salmon 
from the Tay, and honey from the Lo
mond hills; a liqueur-stand, containing 
whisky and brandy, stood at Sir Nigels’ 
right hand. At one end of the table 
was tea, presided over by Cora; at the

Died.
A. S. FraSer, Milton. ARTILLERY. 

Killed In Action.
C. Duff, Harbor Grace, Nfld.

On a soft summer day,
The rose chanced to say,

“Friend thistle, I’ll with you be plain 
And if you’d simply be 
But united to me,
You would ne’er be a thistle again."

Wounded.
. . H. H. Hayden, Osborne,

other, where Miss Wilford officiated, E McDonald, Fourchu.
------  ID. L. Brown, Maccan.

Over the snowy landscape a glori- w m. Bowen, Pictou. 
flood of sunshine was pouring IR y. Geddes, Truro, 

through the stone mullions of the oriel IE Letteney, Digby. 
Windows, casting shadows of the old I y j; Gallagher, Sycfney,

Died ol Wounds.
L. L. Lawrence, Hantsport.was coffee.

Wounded.
Q. M.S. Erneat A. White hone, St. John.

oua
The thistle said, "My spears 
Shield me from all tears.

While you quite unguarded remain; 
And well, I suppose,
Though I were a rose,

I’d fain be a thistle again.”

Mines.
and leafless trees far across thewaste | yy q. Stanton, Central Grove, 
of dazzling white.

I had the pleasure of being seated by | L. R. Mclnnis, Bedford, 
the side of Lady Loftus, and we chatted I F. Vaughan, Halifax, 
away pleasantly of people whom we I
had met, and places where we had been ( Ottawa, May 6.—
The links of the old chain were being 
rapidly taken up, and every time I 
looked into the quiet depths of her 
dark eyes I felt a strong emotion pass 
over mine.

Berkeley sat on her other side, but I 
could perceive that she was politely 
reserved with him; so the art of impud
ence, an art which he had studied care
fully, had availed him but little after
the use to which he had put it last night | W. E. Burill, Cloverdale, N. B.

F. Broad, Beechwood.'N. B.

IU.
III. A. T. Nicholas, St. John.

♦
Dearest friend," quoth the rose.
You falsely suppose—

Bear witness ye flowers of the plain- 
You’d take so much pleasure 
In beauty’s vast treasure,

You’d ne’er a thistle again.”

INFANTRY.
CANVASSERS FOR THE Y. M. C. 

A. CAMPAIGN.Hilled In Action».

L. Doyle, Rocky Point, P.E.I.

Died ol Wounds—None. The following men will canvas Tru
ro, May 7, 8, and 9, for $7,500;30 for 
the Y. M. C. A., War Work:—
District A.

W. H. Snook—Chairman 
J. E. Davison 
L. S. Huestee 

District B.
W. A. Creelman—Chairman 
E. B. Christie
A. B. Cox
E. C. Allen 

District C.
H. F. Bethel, —Chairman 
H. B. McLauchlin 

District D.
Capt. Fred Schuman—Chairman.
F. S. Huntley 
E. E. McNutt 
H. W. Yuill

District E.
M. S. Cox —Chairman 
C. M. Dawson 
C. F. Cox 
W. F. Urquhart 

District F.
J. F. Ryan—Chairman 
John Geddes 
John McMullen
B. F. Porter 

District G.
Avery Hiltz—Chairman 
John M. Gunn 
Dr. W. R. Dunbar 
L. A. O’Brien 

District H.
A. E. Hunt—Chairman 
H. H. Dryden 
Charles Feetham
G. W. Pollock 

District I.
J. W. Nairn,—Chairman
J. K. Fraser 
L. J. Walker 
John M. Kennedy 
Robt. Phinney
we feel sure that everyone will be 

ready to receive these men with open 
hearts and open pocketbooks.

The thistle, by guile,
Preferred the rose’s smile 

To all the gay flowers of the plain; 
She threw off her sharp spears, 
Unarmed she appears—

And then were united the twain.

ly. Presumed to Have Died.
"Ah, Paget—haw—glad to hear it’ 

said he, as he passed loungingly away;
“he was an old chum of my father's— 
haw—doocid glad.”

■""SomJy atyle of thing, the *.«. ..Id, S," 5*t

dinner, I heard him whisper as he While helpless she lay meSs-room joke with Wilford, Scriven,
stooped over her, with a covert smile No longer could srrow retran studhome_ and othera 0f ours, to bring

,», c..,.. "mïKxss»-.modern w..ieedoptlnt,. ...dully AU. for the dry. when . Stunrt Idled I ' ,,,,, [,1m .peek thus ot hi,
in England?” the throne— fathe

The dinner a la exJ.ctl^" oh! were I a thistle again!" drayman, it was too much for me, and
\Ah' yZ r LZ more haL you Sir Nigel clapped his hands in ap- I fairly laughed aloud.klnd ù" ‘h,nnéme for” shehreolfed plause, and said to the M. P.— The salute he had so daringly given

PP a m it* that it wm dif’ “Lickspittal, my boy* I consider that Lady Loftus was to me a keen source of 
^ an anti-rentr.liz.tion song-but, of jealous anger and annoyance, which I

1C“Most liekly,” drawled Berkeley, as «ourse, your sympathies and mine are uld neither readily forgive nor ta- 
m» 11 iuy,___  widely apart.” t, and had the old duelling fashion

seeing the retort to his bad taste; and "It is decidedly behind the age, at all 11 been extent, the penalty might 
then, without invitation, the fair musi- events." said the member laughing. ave proved a dear one. I had the bib 
cian gave us a song or two from the “You have a delightful voice Cor ter consciousness that she whose hand 
■Trovatore," till her watchful mother -soft and swweet as ever," said I I had barely ventured to touch with s
dvandng, contrived to end her per- her ear. i lip that trembled with suppressed emo-
ormancef and, greatly to my satisfac- “Thanks Cora," added Sir Nigel tion had been brusquely saluted-actn- 
tion, marched her into the outer draw- Patting her white shoulder with his ally kissed before my face-by one to

strong embrowned hand. "Newton whom I had rather more, if possible, 
lng-room. seems quite enchanted; but you mus than a profound contempt.

“Cora must sing something now,” not seek to captivate our lancer." What she thought of the episode I
said I ; her voice has long been strange ] “Why may I not pape?" know not. A horror of what all well-
to me." “Because, as Thackeray says, "A bred people deem a scene no doubt pre-

"I cannot sing after Lady Loftus’s lady who sets her heart on a lad in uni- vailed, for she took her mother’s arm, 
brilliant performance," she said, ner- form, must prepare to change lovers and passed away, while Cora and I 
vously and hurriedly. Don’t ask me, pretty quickly, or her life will be but a followed them. |
pray, Newton, dear." sad one." Jealously suggested that much must

“Nonsense! «he shall sing us some- "You are always quoting Thackeray’ have passed between them prior to my 
thing. We were talking about snob said Cora, with a little perceptible arrival, otherwise Berkeley, with all 
bish people In the other room,” said shrug of her plump shoulders. his assurance, dared not have acted as
honest, old blundering Sir NigelA “I “Is such really the case, Mr. Norcliff he did. This supposition was to me a 
have observed it is a peculiarity of that asked Lady Louisa, who had approach- source of torture and mortification. ^ 
style of society in Scotland to banish ed us; “are you gentlemen of the sword "When love steals into the nature, 
alike national music and national so heartless?" says a writer, “day by day infiltrating

But such is not our role in “Nay, I trust that, in this instance, its sentiments, as it were, through 
the author of ’Esmond' rather squiaxce every crevice of the being, it will en-
than libels the service." said I. "How list every selfish trait into the service, arbitrary but
beautiful the conservatory looks when so that he who loves is half enamoured mg ,gives the CONSUMER
lighted up," I added, drawing back the ot himrelf; but where the passion com- B0mething which "rotecto hfm Tom 
enmson velvet hangings that conceal- es with the overwhelming force of a . pR„„IT , ,

- "• *-•—— —' s-kSs.riS
SSra'!-" ‘”’d "" rHB LICENSE” IS THE THINGI 

Sleepless that night I lay, torment
ing ihyatlf with tha "trifles light as air’^

X

♦
Wounded.THE “WHY ” OF LICENING.

T. Cox, Sydney.
, _ , ,J. R. Craig, Dartmouth,

being placed under license in Canada. B Hawc0, Salmonier, Nfld.
'How can that help me?” asks the L, Lapierre_ Grand Deaert, N. S. 

consumer, naturally. w A Rankin, Broad Cove Banks,
Licensmg keeps down profiteemg. ^ g

Every license is required at stated L go ' Hants Harbori Nnd. 
periods to make reports concerning U, T Freeman, Bridgewater, 
his business. Most of these men are | c Farquharaon, Sydney.

H. McLeod, New Harbor, N. S.
E. Munro, Yarmouth.

Food dealers, large and small, are

honest man—began life as a

upright and patriotic: some, like Ham
let, are “indifferent honest".

But the LICENSE is the only way 
of catching the UNSCRUPULOUS. 
It is the one weapon that in all the 
warring countries has been found to 
be'the terror of the EVILDOER in 
business. If there is any SUSPICION 
of undue profit, an examination of 
books will be ordered. The LICENSE 
gives the power of SHOWDOWN" 
Licensing controls profits: with profits 
controlled, prices are only such as will 
encourage production.

If unfair profit is discovered the 
license may be suspended or cancelled. 
And out the profiteer will have to go 
—for NO LICENSE NO By

Keeping down excessive profits is 
| the surest way of checking the rising 
price of living in Canada. A fair pro
fit must be allowed the middleman, 
as the chief distributor in this vast 
land,*or he will slide out of business. 
Then our last stage would be worse 
than the first, for it would mean 
starving in a land of plenty: we 
should have food in the Dominion 
without the necessary means of local 
distribution.

Gassed.

Lieut. H. W. Oxenham Royalty Jun
ction, P. E. I.

F. L. Addison, St. John.
William Borden, Inverness.

Ill

T. P. Smith, Poit Hood Island, In
verness.

W. C. Demille, Anagance, N. B.
W. Lewis, Freeport, N. S.

SINESS! ENGINEERS.
Wounded.

A. McDougall, Antigonish.

MACHINE GUN SECTION.

Died ol Wounds.

E. Boudreau, Cheticamp.
songs.
calderwood Glen. A few of our girls 
certainly attempt with success such 
glorious airs as those we have just 
heard , or those from “Roberto il Dia- 
volo” and “Lutcia;” but I have heard 
men, who might sing a plain Scottish 

fairly enough, and with credit,

ARTILLERY.

Woundded.
L. L. Lawrence, Hantsport.

Gassed.
E. L. Cox, Shelburne. Prominent New York bankers in 

weekly circular say if the German 
offensiv now proves a failure, then in
sidious place will raise its snaky had 
again.

open.
"Yesp there are some magnife en 

exotica here," said the tall, pale beauty 
as she swept through, accompanied 
by Cora and Snyaelt.

song
make absolute maniacs of themselves 
by attempting to howl like Edgardo in 
the churchyard, or like Manrico at the 
piraen-gate—an affectation of operatic

MOUNTED RIFLES. 
Prisoner Expatriated.

i

CANADA FOOD BOARD
Ottrwa. E. Lawson, Young’s Cove Road, N.B

Ë
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